
October headlines selection  
 
Parents prevent children from ‘playing football with Jews’ as FA supports investigation  

Why six pubs are closing every day as total across the UK falls below 100,000 

History of slavery haunts the royals 

Charity shop asks people to stop donating sex toys 

I took Yale's famous science of happiness course. These eight key lessons changed my life 

University students in England ‘have 50p a week to live on after rent’ 

Half of Britons can’t name a Black British historical figure, survey finds 

Texas county makes it illegal to transport women across state lines for abortions  

Satire and sensitivity: Are political cartoons too hot to handle? 

Cambridge library making list of ‘problematic’ books 

Man fakes heart attacks to avoid paying the bill in 20 restaurants  

The five-day week is dead - long live the 4.5-day week 

UK government keeping files on teaching assistants and librarians’ internet activity 

I tried lab-grown, 3D-printed vegan salmon fillet so you don’t have to 

Britain is getting poorer – but buying more Porsches  

Claudia Goldin - A Harvard historian and professor has become the first woman to win the Nobel prize 

for economics on her own for her work on the causes, effects and persistence of the gender pay gap 

 

And,                
 
Breakthrough brings prospect of British-grown baked beans - the new homegrown British haricot bean 
now offers the chance to reduce food imports 
 
 

And November headlines, so far (Nov 4th)  
 

What’s in a word? How less-gendered language is faring across Europe 

The Guardian view on Welsh broadcasting: essential to keep a language alive 

‘It’s an emotional day for Liverpool’: fans gather to buy new Beatles single Now and Then 

Trigger warnings given at new slavery and empire exhibition in Glasgow 

Universities free speech row over Gaza as ministers accused of trying to silence academics 

Rishi Sunak’s love-in with Elon Musk was the biggest national humiliation since Brexit 

Have we turned into a nation of skivers? Welcome to sick day Britain  

Boris Johnson believed old people should 'accept their fate' and get Covid, inquiry told  

Diversity training does not work, admits diversity trainer  

‘I’m 29 with a £425k mortgage, £44k student debt and £600 monthly car bill. Help!’  

‘For us, the Amazon isn’t a cause, it’s our home’: the riverside communities stranded by the climate crisis 

‘Is this an appropriate use of AI or not?’: teachers say classrooms are now AI testing labs 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/football/2023/10/30/grass-roots-children-jews-anti-semitism-fa-investigation/
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https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2023/oct/26/half-of-britons-cant-name-a-black-british-historical-figure-survey-finds
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/us/news/2023/10/25/texas-county-bans-taking-women-across-border-for-abortions/
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https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2023/oct/31/educators-teachers-ai-learning-classrooms-misuse

